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Charter Schools Division
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OVERVIEW
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SMALLER CLASSES, SAFER SCHOOLS AND
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY ACT OF 2000



The proposition amended Education Code
§471614 require each local K–12 school district to
provide charter school facilities sufficient to
accommodate the charter school’s students.
 “The intent of the people in amending Section
47614 is that public school facilities should be
shared fairly among all public school pupils,
including those in charter schools.”
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SMALLER CLASSES, SAFER SCHOOLS AND
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY ACT OF 2000


“Each year each charter school desiring facilities from a
school district in which it is operating shall provide the
school district with a reasonable projection of the
charter school's average daily classroom attendance by
in-district students for the following year.



The term "operating," as used in this section, shall mean
either currently providing public education to in-district
students, or having identified at least 80 in-district
students who are meaningfully interested in enrolling in
the charter school for the following year.”
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IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS
 The

school district shall allocate and/or provide
access to non-teaching station space, which
includes, but is not limited to, administrative
space, kitchen, multi-purpose room, and play
area space. If necessary, the district shall
negotiate in good faith with the charter school to
establish time allocations and schedules so that
educational programs of the charter school and
school district are least disrupted.
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REGULATORY TIMELINE
Nov 1

Dec 1

Jan 2

Feb 1

Mar 1

Apr 1

May 1

10 days

• Charter facilities requests due
• District affirms or counters charter in-District ADA calculations
• Charter operators respond to District in-District ADA calculations
• District extends preliminary proposals

• Charter operators respond to preliminary proposal
• District extends final offers

• Charter operators respond to final offers
• Charter schools occupy site 10 business days prior to first day of school
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
LAUSD POL-BUL 5532
POLICY ON CO-LOCATIONS FOR DISTRICT SCHOOL FACILITIES’ USE PURSUANT TO
EDUCATION CODE SECTION 47614 (PROPOSITION 39)
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HOW ARE ROOMS AND SHARED SPACE
ALLOCATED?


Identify programs for the next school year by
November 1. (POL-BUL 5532, p.3)



The next step is designating classrooms.
(POL-BUL 5532, p.9)





Consider student and staff safety
Minimize adverse affects to both the District
school or charter school

Shared space (POL-BUL 5532, p.6)



Is commensurate with charter student
enrollment
Includes all of the space not identified as
teaching station space (e.g., administrative
space, kitchen, multi- purpose room, and
play area space).
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HOW WILL PRINCIPALS ADDRESS CO-LOCATION
ISSUES OVER THE COURSE OF THE YEAR?



The co-located District school principal and charter school
principal are encouraged to meet in August and then every two
weeks thereafter throughout the school year. (POL-BUL 5532, p.7)
Specific topics may include:









Site Access & Availability
School Services
Student Meals Program
Classroom usage
Keys
Scheduling
Safety & Security
Resolving Facilities Usage Issues
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ARE DISTRICT PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR
PROVIDING SITE ACCESS TO THE CHARTER SCHOOL?



No; during District non-operating hours, the charter school will
have access to the space identified in the facility use
agreement only. (POL-BUL 5532, p.7)



The charter school has separate intrusion alarms. When
accessing the District facilities during District non-business
hours, the charter school principal is responsible for complying
with District policy on opening and closing the site. (POL-BUL
5532, p.8)
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HOW WILL PRINCIPALS COORDINATE SCHOOL
CALENDARS?



The District school principal and charter
school principal should communicate
before scheduling activities in order to
minimize the impact on either
instructional program. Instructional
programs at either school take
precedence over other activities. (POLBUL 5532, p.13)



At the next Co-location Training, there is
an opportunity to align schedules and
calendars on a single calendar. (POL-BUL
5532, p.13)
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WHAT TYPES OF SHARED SERVICES DOES THE
CHARTER SCHOOL RECEIVE?



The charter school pays the District a per-square-foot
facilities cost for, among other things, the maintenance
and operations costs of the provided facilities. All
District staff assigned to provide the services above
must do so for the entire site regardless of charter or
District occupied space. (POL-BUL 5532, p.8)



The charter school principal will make a formal written
request for additional service, repair, or to register a
complaint to the District principal. The District principal
will then notify the Complex Plant Manager. (POL-BUL
5532, p.9)



Any other services requested by the charter school
should be directed by to the Innovation & Charter
Schools Division. The charter school pays separately
for any additional services. (POL-BUL 5532, p.9)
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HOW DOES THE CAMPUS COORDINATE
DURING EMERGENCIES?



The District Principal is responsible during
times of crisis and both parties must follow
the safe school plan. (POL-BUL 5532, p.7)



During an emergency, the primary Incident
Commander should be the District Principal.
(POL-BUL 5532, p.13)
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CONTACTS
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PROPOSITION 39 PROGRAM MANAGER


Sean Jernigan
 Phone:

213.241.0399
 prop39@lausd.net
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